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SHINEDOWN ANNOUNCES DATES ON “ATTENTION ATTENTION” WORLD TOUR,
STOPPING AT BETHEL WOODS ON JULY 5
With special guests Badflower, Dinosaur Pile-Up and Broken Hands
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BETHEL, NY (February 04, 2019) – Multi-platinum rock band Shinedown has announced new summer tour dates on their
2019 ATTENTION ATTENTION World Tour, stopping at Bethel Woods Center for the Arts at the historic site of the 1969
Woodstock festival in Bethel, NY on Friday, July 5th. Badflower, Dinosaur Pile-Up, and Broken Hands will support
Shinedown on these coast-to-coast dates produced by Live Nation.
Tickets go on-sale Friday, February 8th at 10:00 AM at BethelWoodsCenter.org and Ticketmaster.com. Fan club presale
begins Tuesday, February 5th at 10:00 AM local time. Citi is the official presale credit card for the tour, and as such, Citi
cardmembers will have access to purchase presale tickets beginning Tuesday, February 5th at 10:00 AM until Thursday,
February 7th at 10:00 AM through Citi’s Private Pass program. For complete presale details visit
www.citiprivatepass.com.
PRESS HERE to watch Shinedown’s new video for their anthemic single “GET UP,” a collection of behind-the-scenes
moments on tour and live footage from the road that gives an inside look into the powerful moments that “GET UP” is
fostering between Shinedown and their fans. The uplifting #1 Active Rock and Top 25 Alternative hit has amassed more
than 27 million total streams, galvanizing listeners around the globe with its offer of hope, empathy and encouragement

in the face of personal struggles, whatever they may be. PRESS HERE to watch Shinedown’s recent performance of “GET
UP” on Live with Kelly and Ryan.
Garnering praise from the likes of Huffington Post, Salon, Rolling Stone, Consequence of Sound, Buzzfeed, Parade,
Grammy.com, No Depression and more with key playlisting on Spotify and Apple Music, the powerful song speaks to the
human spirit in a time of need, something that front man Brent Smith is deeply connected to after battling his own
personal demons. “GET UP” became a light in the darkness, born out of Brent watching his friend, Shinedown bassist
Eric Bass, deal with clinical depression. When Brent put pen to paper, a beautiful, universal song rooted in Brent and
Eric’s raw vulnerability took shape. Reaching far beyond any genre or label, “GET UP” quickly began resonating,
soundtracking TODAY’s look back at 2018, breaking a new record for Shinedown by giving the band the most Rock
Airplay Top 10s ever and their 13th #1 on Billboard's Mainstream Rock Songs Chart (the second most in the history of
the chart, tied with Van Halen), and becoming a fan favorite at arena shows on tour where the crowd response is
palpable.
Additionally, Shinedown has been nominated for two iHeart Radio Music Awards including Rock Song of the Year for #1
Active Rock hit “DEVIL” and Rock Artist of the Year.
Shinedown’s chart-topping album ATTENTION ATTENTION (PRESS HERE to listen), out now via Atlantic Records,
simultaneously hit #1 on Billboard’s Alternative, Top Rock and Hard Rock Albums Charts and debuted Top 5 on the
Billboard 200. The story that unfolds as the album progresses is a poignant and enduring statement about humanity,
touching on topics such as overcoming struggles, mental health, not being afraid to fail and the resolve of the human
spirit as seen on tracks like "DEVIL," and the anthemic "THE HUMAN RADIO". Given the deeply personal nature of the
record, Shinedown went in-house for production for the first time ever, enlisting bassist Eric Bass to produce and mix
the album in its entirety.
About Shinedown:
Shinedown - Brent Smith [vocals], Zach Myers [guitar], Eric Bass [bass, production], and Barry Kerch [drums] – has sold
more than 10 million albums and 10 million singles worldwide, has 11 platinum and gold singles and four platinum and
gold albums, and 14 #1 active rock hits, and more than 1.5 billion total overall streams to date. Each of Shinedown's 24
charting singles on Billboard’s Mainstream Rock Songs Chart has reached the top five – an unparalleled feat.
The pre-sale for Bethel Woods Members begins Tuesday, February 5th at 10:00 AM. To learn about additional member
benefits and pre-sale access, please visit http://www.bethelwoodscenter.org/supportthearts/membershipopportunities.
A limited number of 2019 Bethel Woods Season Lawn Passes are still available, fully transferrable, and guarantees your
place on the lawn for every Pavilion concert. To learn more visit http://www.bethelwoodscenter.org/performancesfestivals/seasonlawnpass.
The Museum at Bethel Woods is half price three hours before show time every evening Pavilion or Event Gallery concert
day. Valid concert ticket required for this special offer. To learn more, please visit
http://www.bethelwoodscenter.org/the-museum.
For more information about Bethel Woods Center for the Arts, please visit www.BethelWoodsCenter.org or call
1.866.781.2922.
###
About Bethel Woods Center for the Arts

Located on the National Register Historic Site of the 1969 Woodstock festival just 90 miles northwest of New York City in the Catskills’ Sullivan County,
Bethel Woods Center for the Arts is a 501c3 nonprofit cultural center focusing on history, creativity, and community. Home to an award-winning
museum devoted to the story of the 1960’s and a 15,000-seat entertainment venue, Bethel Woods is a must-visit tourist and cultural destination,
attracting local, national, and international visitors.
s
Supported by public contributions and performance revenues, Bethel Woods has evolved into an innovative, program-driven cultural center where
visitors experience the world-class museum, teaching facilities and state-of-the art outdoor and indoor music venues. The expanded Woodstock site is
part of a modern, beautifully designed complex surrounded by 800 acres of rolling hills, woods, manicured gardens, and water features.
For more information please visit www.BethelWoodsCenter.org.

